Introduction
The development of HSC (High Speed Cutting) technology results in a significant increase in kinematic parameters in the cutting process, viz. cutting and feed speed. In comparison to the cutting parameters hitherto used, the speed increase ranges from a few to a dozen or several dozen times, which has specific consequences, also for the machine tool construction. The increase in the spindle speed results in a significant increase in dynamic forces, among others, in bearing assemblies. Therefore, the quantity of heat in these assemblies will increase, which often forces the constructors of machine tools either to add a new or rebuild the existing cooling system. The addition of a cooling system or its redesigning will entail, first of all, the knowledge of the quantity of heat generated therein.
In the available literature on the subject, a vast majority of reports concern the issue of fatigue life of rolling bearings. It is understandable, since rolling bearings often belong to the weakest elements of the mechanical system. In [5] , the authors considered the issue of bearing radial play, but in the context of its durability. By using simulation methods, they tried to determine its best value available. In [16] , the authors considered not only the impact of design and construction factors, but also technological and operational factors such as the correctness of assembly, monitoring the balancing of the machine or the effect of lubrication correctness upon the fatigue life of the bearing. In [15] , the authors investigated the influence of pre-clamping of angular bearings on their fatigue life. The authors also pointed out that as of today there is no universally available method to select this pre-load.
Instead, this article focuses on the impact of motion resistance in rolling bearings on the operational quality of cutting machine tools.
This operational quality, understood as the workmanship accuracy of a workpiece on the machine tool is, among others, closely related to thermal deformations caused by the heat generated in bearings.
It is generally assumed that the quantity of heat generated in the bearing itself is equal to the power of losses resulting from the resistance of bearing motion. The estimation of such a resistance in the bearing is not fully resolved. Commonly, the aforesaid resistance is estimated with Palmgren model [14] , according to the formula:
where: M 1 -motion resistance torque in a rolling bearing, F s -replacement load on the bearing, C s -static bearing capacity of the bearing, z -coefficient dependent on the type of bearing and lubrication (for a deep-groove angular-contact ball bearing) z=0.001 [6] ), d m -average diameter of the bearing, y -coefficient dependent on the type of bearing and lubrication (for a deep-groove angular-contact ball bearing) y=0.33 [6] ), F a -axial component of external bearing load, F r -radial component of external bearing load, α -angle of bearing operation.
As it appears from equation (1), it does not explicitly include, among others, the effects of the rotational speed of the bearing (in the Palmgren rule, M 1 means only the moment of friction from the external load without centrifugal forces, gyroscopic torque, etc.).
In an angular bearing, at least the following rotary movements will occur (Figure 1) : the orbital velocity of the balls -ω m , i.e. the rotational movement around the bearing axis on the bearing raceways, rotational speed of the inner bearing ring -ω, rotational speed of balls around their own axis -ω B ,. rotational speed of balls around their own axis -ω s , rotational speed of balls -ω roll , as a result of gyroscopic torque M g .
Rotational movements in an angular bearing will cause dynamic forces, such as centrifugal forces F c from orbiting balls, centrifugal forces F cp from the rotating ring, gyroscopic torque M g , resulting from the orbital motion of the balls in the plane deviating from the plane of the bearing by an angle β (this angle changes with the change of the rotational speed of the bearing), the spinning torque of the M s as a result of the rotational movement of the balls around their own axes. An effect generated by the occurrence of these dynamic forces is, among others, a change in the bearing motion resistance of the M op . These effects are not included in equation (1) .
A significant increase in speed in HSC machine tools no longer allows neglecting dynamic effects while estimating motion resistance (for the previously used technologies, dynamic effects were omitted, because their impact on motion resistance was small). Hence the necessity to develop a new model for determining the motion resistance in which dynamic effects that affect the bearing motion resistance would be clearly exposed. The author assumed in his monograph [9] that the motion resistance resulting from the effect of friction in a rolling bearing is a function of the dynamic contact forces Q i and Q o , occurring between the balls (rollers) and bearing raceways as well as of the friction coefficients. To calculate the motion resistance due to rolling friction forces M 1(T) , the author used the formula presented in [12] , viz.:
where: In the literature [1] [2] , [4] , [6] , [8] [9] , [11] , [13] can be found many analytical models, allowing one to determine dynamic forces Q i and Q o as a function of rotational speed, initial angular bearing pre-load F a or external load F z . A common feature of these models is the fact that they only take into account the dynamic effects resulting from the orbital motion of the balls around the bearing axis (centrifugal forces F c ) and the rotation of the balls around their axes (gyroscopic effect) in the form of the so-called gyroscopic torque of M g .
The author [10] proposed an extended contact model of an angular bearing in which he took into account the dynamic effect resulting from the rotary motion of the gyrating inner ring in the form of centrifugal force F cp .
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sciENcE aNd tEchNology
Extended contact model of the bearing
As already mentioned, most contact bearing models found in the literature do not take into consideration the dynamic effects resulting from the rotational movement of the inner ring. Exceptions include items [3] , [7] , [18, 19] .
The authors [3] , [7] , [18, 19] , while analyzing the state of bearing load resulting from the centrifugal forces of spinning balls, also took into account the deformation of the inner ring due to its rotational speed. What seems to be debatable or unacceptable is the fact that into the equations describing the displacements and deformations in the contact areas those authors inserted displacements of the inner ring, calculated according to the formula corresponding to the freely expanding gyrating ring. It seems that the assumption of the free expansion of the outer surface of the inner ring is erroneous, as this ring is in contact with many balls which takes away its degrees of freedom. In a further part of Chapter 2 of the article presented is the difference in displacement of the ring between the ring subject to free expansion and the ring constituting the bearing element. Figure 3 presents the phenomenological models, respectively, of a bearing in which the expansion of the inner ring has been omitted ( Fig. 3a) and of a bearing in which this expansion has been taken into account (Fig. 3b) .
The main difference lies in the model of the susceptible inner ring, K r , which moves radially by a size δ P . For this reason, in the equation of the equilibrium of forces acting on the inner ring in the vertical direction (depending on (3), there will occur as well an additional force F r , which is proportional to the displacement δ P . Figure 4 shows the bearing load condition taking into account the centrifugal force from the gyrating F c balls and the rotating inner ring F cp .
For the phenomenological model as in Fig. 4 , provided are some equations of forces acting on the ball and the inner ring, namely:
and so-called a geometric condition that binds together contact deformations δ i and δ o and radial displacements of the ring δ P (Fig. 4b) :
where: r i , r o -radii of inner and outer race curves, δ i , δ o -contact deformation of the ball in the area of the inner and outer race, δ P -radial displacement of the inner bearing ring, α, α i , α o -contact angles, K r -elasticity constant of the inner bearing ring, A -distance between the centers of the curvature of the inner and outer race (design feature of the bearing).
Fig. 3. Contact models of a bearing: a) without inner ring expansion, b) with inner ring expansion [10]; K i , K o -contact stiffness of inner race (i) and outer race (o), K r -elastic stiffness of inner ring, F r -elastic force due to inner ring deforma
On this basis, it was possible to carry out simulation tests showing the influence, for example, of the rotational speed on contact forces Q i and Qo and on the contact angles α i and α o (Fig. 5) .
Even a cursory analysis of Fig. 5 shows that both the contact angles and the contact forces for both the models (continuous lines in the charts refer to the extended model, i.e. the model in which the dynamic effects of the rotating inner ring are taken into account) -they vary by 20 -30%.
The system of equations (3) and (4) also allows to compare the deformations of the inner ring as a function of the rotational speed for two, extremely different ring models, i.e. freely expanding under the influence of the centrifugal force and constituting a part of the bearing. Figure 6 shows strains δ P of the ring at the point of its contact with the shaft, i.e. on the inner surface of the ring.
The deformations of the freely expanding ring (line P) are several times larger than the in the ring constituting the bearing element (line P + K). Therefore, corroborated is a critical opinion about improper ring modeling in [3] , [7] , [18, 19] .
Effect of initial bearing pre-load and fit in the contact area of the shaft with the inner ring on contact forces
A vast majority of literature on contact phenomena in rolling bearings focuses on the effect of bearing speed and its elastic pre-load on the operating angles α i and α o and contact forces Q i and Q o . On the other hand, there are almost no items that would consider the impact of the shaft and inner ring fit and pre-displacement of the bearing on the above parameters. Exceptions there to include items [11] and [17] , where the authors analyzed the effect of rigid pre-displacement. To solve this problem analytically, they adopted a far-reaching simplification regarding the relationship between contact angles α i and α o (an assumption was made that α i =α+∆α and α ο =α−∆α). This simplification significantly distorts the calculation results of these angles and contact forces at high rotational speeds.
In engineering solutions for rolling bearings, especially angular bearings, two pre-load techniques are used (Figure 7 ). The first of them, referred to as a flexible, elastic pre-load, uses a spring or hydraulic element for pre-tensioning. This solution ensures a constant value of the pre-load of F a bearings. Modeling procedures performed according to this solution are simpler and allow an analytical determination of the parameters sought, and that is why it is more common in analytical research. In engineering practice, however, it is rarely used.
The other solution, most often found in engineering practice, referred to as initial stiff deformation, consists in axial displacement of the inner ring with respect to the outer one by a certain distance δ a (several or a dozen or so µm).
The disadvantage of this solution is a changing axial force acting on the bearing, along with the changing speed. This structural solution is much more difficult to determine analytically such parameters as contact angles and contact forces, and that is why it is much less common in the literature. The author, in this article, presented some research results for such a solution.
The second important factor affecting contact forces Q i , Q o , and thus the resistance of the bearing movement is the fit between the shaft and the inner ring. In typical solutions of bearing assemblies of machine tool spindles, applied are fits causing negative clearance δ P . The size of this clearance ranges from a few to a dozen or so µm. There is no report in the literature about the impact of this fit on contact forces in the bearing. Therefore, the author conducted simulation studies, showing, among others, the effect of the negative clearance on the contact forces, especially in combination with the initial deformation (displacement) of the inner ring in relation to the outside ring δ a .
Because it is difficult to obtain an analytical solution without significant simplifications, as shown, among others in [11] and [17] , in this work a numerical method -viz. the finite element method -has 
. The influence of rotational speed on contact angels αi and αo and contact loads Q i and Q o [10]: continuous line relates to the model without expansion of the inner ring, dashed line relates to the model with expansion of the inner ring

Fig. 6. Displacements of the inner ring as a function of rotational speed: P -freely expansion of the inner ring, P+K -inner ring as a part of bearing b) a)
sciENcE aNd tEchNology been used, i.e. (Ansys 13). The geometrical model of the bearing is quite simple due to a large number of symmetry axes (Fig. 8) . The boundary conditions were modeled as follows:
Compression Only Support -for the surface of the inner ring in contact with the shaft in the radial direction and for the surface of the outer ring in the axial direction, Pressure -for the surface of the inner ring in contact with the shaft, to model the pressure pa from the negative clearance (fit) δ P , Displacement -for the surface of the inner ring in the axial direction, in order to model the initial deformation δ a , Frictionless Support -for the outer surface of the outer ring, Contacts -for the contact area of balls with bearing races, Rotational Velocity -in order to model the rotational motion of the inner ring and the orbital motion of the balls, and thus of centrifugal forces, too. Figure 8 presents an example of the strain distribution and the method of determining a representative deformation δ P for comparative purposes of test results. The model becomes deformed in each direction (X, Y, Z), but for the purpose of the analysis defined was a fixed measuring point (Fig. 8) in the Z direction (radial direction), corresponding to the radial deformation of the inner ring δ P .
From the point of view of the ongoing analysis, the following factors were of interest: the impact of the fit, expressed in the form of Pressure pa and initial deformation of Displacement δ a on radial deformations δ P (Figure 8 ) of the ring and consequently on contact forces Q i and Q o . In addition, the influence of these parameters on the (Axial force reaction) F a (Fig. 8) on the ring's contact with the housing and the nut was also taken into account. Figure 9a shows the relationship between pressure p a on the inner ring and the radial displacement δ P of the ring for several systems. The dashed line refers to the standstill (n=0), i.e. a condition that will arise after assembly of the bearing with pre-determined δ a , and a continuous line at 12,000 rpm. The line applies to the freely expanding ring system (without a ball and an outer ring). Line P + K * applies to the bearing system only when the balls rotate in orbital motion. Instead, P + K line applies to the bearing system when the balls and the inner ring rotate. This figure allows one to estimate the relationship between the pressure which will occur on the inner ring and the negative clearance due to fit (displacement δ P is associated with negative clearance due to fit).
This graph permits one to draw conclusions about the changing (increasing) radial displacement δ P of the ring with increasing pressure Pa and speed (please compare the displacement for n = 12,000 revolutions per minute with the displacement after the assembly of the bearing n = 0 rev / min). It can also be stated that the failure to take into account the rotational motion of the ring (comparing P + K* and P + K) results in a significant pressure drop on the ring (for the selected fit). Fig. 9a shows an example for displacement δ P = 2 µm. If you do not take into account the rotation of the ring (curve P + K*), then, pressure p a = 2 MPa. However, if we take into consideration the dynamic effects of the rotational movement of the ring (curve P + K), then, the pressure will be much higher, around 4.2 MPa. Figure 9b shows the effect of p a pressure on the axial response of the F a in the contact areas of the bearing with the housing and the nut. It is possible to formulate a conclusion not only about a low impact of p a pressure on axial reactions F a or relatively large pre-displacements (for δ a =20µm, the fall in axial reaction does not exceed 10%) , but also on an intensified effect from pressure of Pa with decreasing pre-displacement (for δ a =2µm, the increase in The influence of pre-displacement δ a on the radial displacements of the ring and on the axial reaction F a is shown in Fig. 10 . Pre-deformations δ a have a very strong influence on the axial response F a . One might venture to call it a linear relationship. However, the influence of rotational speed seems to be insignificant.
The influence of pre-displacement δ a on the radial displacement δ P of the ring (Fig. 10b) depends significantly on the magnitude of this deformation and on the speed. Depending on the speed, as pre-displacement δ a , increases, the radial displacement of the ring decreases to a certain limiting value. Then, they do not change significantly as pre-displacement increases. For example, for a speed n = 0 rpm (condition after assembly of the bearing in the bearing seat), for deformations exceeding 3 µm, the displacement δ P does not change any more . This is a valuable tip for a correct selection of assembly conditions for an angular bearing. It could be expected because the increase in the initial pre-load increases the axial stiffness of the bearing -and properly selected pre-displacement must guarantee mainly the required axial and radial stiffness. Often, the working temperature is also an important limitation. Figure 10b shows that the bearing speed also affects the movement of the ring δ P (compare displacements for n=0 and n=12000 rpm). Therefore, in the next illustration (Figure 11 ), in detail presented is the speed impact on the displacement δ P (Figure 11a ) and on the axial reaction F a (Figure 11b ), too.
The conclusions from Figure 11a are interesting from the viewpoint of proper design of bearing assemblies. The effect of speed on radial displacements of the δ P ring is generally strong. However, it depends essentially on the initial deformation of δ a . When the pre-displacement is increased during the assembly of a bearing, then, attenuated is the effect from the rotational speed on the radial displacements of the δ P ring. For example, by increasing pre-displacement δ a from 2 µm to 5 µm, radial displacements δ P of the ring at a bearing speed of 12,000 rpm will decrease by approx. 75%. For a pre-displacement exceeding sciENcE aNd tEchNology 10µm it can be assumed that the rotational speed does not significantly affect the radial deformations of the δ P ring.
Instead, the rotational speed has no significant effect on the axial reaction of F a (Figure 11b ). This reaction depends mainly on predisplacement δ a .
The main purpose of the article is to assess the bearing movement resistance basing upon the calculated contact forces. Therefore, afterwards presented are the results of the research into the effects caused, respectively, by pressure p a , pre-deformation δ a , and speed on contact forces (on their sum). Figure 12 shows the effect of pressure Pa and pre-deformation δa corresponding to a speed of 12,000 rpm
The impact of both parameters is significant. Contact forces (their sum) increase linearly with the pressure p a , where the dynamic effect of the gyrating ring becomes evident when we compare the results for Q i + Q o and Q i * + Q o * . And so it is with pre-displacement δ a (Fig. 12b ). An increase in this parameter contributes to a significant increase in the sum of contact forces. The effect from the gyrating ring is as strong as it is when assessing the effect of pressure p a . Figure 13 shows the effect of rotational speed on contact forces, and in Figure 14 presented is an effect of pressure p a on contact forces and radial deformations δ P of the ring, for a zero bearing speed. Thus, this is the condition of the bearing after its assembly in the bearing seat.
Simulation tests whose results are illustrated in Figure 13 prove that the differences between the contact forces (their sum) and thus the bearing movement resistance caused by rolling friction of balls on the raceways, while taking and not taking into account the dynamic effects of the gyrating ring and depending on the rotational speed, may reach 100% (for n = 12,000 rpm). It can be ascertained that when the dynamic influence of the rotating ring is neglected, this will significantly underestimate the contact forces, and thus the resistance to a bearing's motion. These results corroborate the thesis that predeformation δ a affects contact forces. Figure 13 shows the test results for δ a =0 and 2µm, i.e. for a relatively small pre-strain; nevertheless, the differences can reach 10%.
In turn, Figure 14 shows the effect from p a pressure on contact forces (their sum) and on radial deformations δ P of the ring for a speed n = 0 rpm, i.e. for the state after assembling the bearing in the bearing seat. This effect is unambiguously large. Figure 14 also shows the relationship between pressure p a and pre-displacement δ a . This allows an estimation of one of these quantities, e.g. pressure p a , for the pre-displacement δ a .
To sum it up, the designer of a bearing assembly, wanting to estimate the motion resistance, must take into account not only the dynamic effects caused by circulating balls, but also by the gyrating ring, pre-displacement δ a of the bearing and fit of the shaft and bearing ring (in this case -pressure p a ). Failure to take these phenomena into account will result in errors in bearing resistance estimation of an order of 100% and more to the disadvantage, i.e. the estimated resistance will be lower than in reality.
Summary
The article presents the problem of angular bearing modeling in the context of its resistance to motion. It was assumed that the resistance caused by the friction of the balls on the raceways is a function of the contact forces occurring between the balls and raceways. Hence, the development of a model allowing the determination of these forces will play a pre-eminent role.
The article focuses on those factors which are so far have been poorly presented in the literature, i.e. the effect of dynamic phenomena related to the rotational movement of the bearing ring, with the effect of fit of the shaft in the bearing bore, with the effect of pre-displacement of the angular bearing upon contact forces and the radial deformation of the inner ring.
As a result of the MES numerical simulation research, the following has been ascertained:
-a significant effect of rotary motion of the inner ring on contact forces which, depending on the rotational speed of the bearing, can reach up to 100% if compared to the forces caused only by the orbital motion of the balls, -a significant effect of pre-displacement δ a of the bearing upon contact forces. For example, for a FAG 70B13-E test bearing, for every 1µm of pre-deformation, the contact force increase per one ball was about 40N (in the test bearing, there were 19 balls which resulted in an increase in contact forces of approx. 760 N). Since for test bearings typical values of pre-deformatioon can reach up to approx. 10µm, the resulting increase in contact forces is about 38% of the value corresponding to the contact forces due to centrifugal forces, -a significant effect of fit in the form of a negative clearance on the value of contact forces.
